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the pilgrims came. We ha hear so much about the pilgrims , sometimes you think

nobody else came that way. But look Ga., the great multitude of the settlers in

Ga. were people who were persecuted in Europe for their faith, and who were

looking for a placd where they could worship God without persecution, aid 6d Ga.
and its is

was opened up to them se-a foundation/of a place of Peg rej refuge to which

people could come to worship the Lord. And group after group in this country

came h here for that very reason, and America was founded, the U.S. was founded

upon the basis of seeking to understand the Bible and seeking to build a civilization

that would be true to the Word of God. But for the last x 40 years at least

we have a had in this country a brainwashing . I select 40 years ago when I was

in eege collee teaching that tried to down grade the Bible , downgrade 6hra

6ha1 Christianity and to downgrade Americanism. I was interested even lately

in picking up the enclyclopedia Britaniiica and looking at the Atlas volume to see

how interesting it is the way they arrange the map. They start in with the maps

of Ep Europe and Asia and they stick America over toward the back. Well, you

might say that's a very I polite way of doing it, to put ourselves last. Well,

when I was a boy a map started with our e own country, and after all, something

published here , you cant expect the people's first interest * would be that in

that which is near them, but ka the attitude which has been ingrained in people

in our colleges has been is what Americaneheid is sort of to be ashamed of in

our background, be ashamed of our 6kreee Christian heritage . Our leaders to

a great extent rejected knowledge and a generation has gw grown up that is woefully

ignorant , both of the Word of God and of the meaning of salvation through Christ

and also of those ndeme fundamental principles taken from the word ía of God

which axax American's a civiliaation was based on " The Biblical pin principles

of private pe property and of free enterprise , those principles which are founded

on the Word of God, those principles which had so a much to do under God in making

our nation great have been belittled and criticized , in fact, in our colleges
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